Excella 500 specifications

• 50 gallon water tank
• Univolt water pump
• Sanitary holding tank
• Gray waste water holding tank
• 10 cubic foot gas/electric refrigerator
• High recovery 6 gallon gas water heater
• Twin built-in 105 ampere-hour 12V battery
• Battery charger and voltage regulator
• Deluxe central control panel
• Univolt range exhaust fan
• Univolt ceiling fan
• Univolt bathroom exhaust fan
• High-density all nylon carpet
• Side lounges with front credenza
• TV jack
• Motorized TV antenna with splitter for AM/FM radio
• AM/FM stereo radio
• Stereo tape player with 4 speakers
• Telephone jack
• Univolt interior lighting system
• Combi-vent lights in ceiling
• Interior L.P. gas gauge
• Vacuum sweeper system
• Digital clock
• Lights - wardrobes
• Entrance light
• Two-tone door bell
• Back-up lights
• Stop-and-turn tail light indicator
• Front cluster lights
• Outside floodlight
• Stiffel lamp
• Shades on all windows except curved front
• NuTone appliance center
• Retractable 25’ 120V power cord
• Retractable 50’ ½” water hose
• Double 7½ gallon aluminum gas bottles

• Automatic gas bottle regulator
• C-level gauges
• Super battery powered hitch jack
• B.A.L. stabilizing jacks
• 8-ply Michelin radial steel-belted tires
• Forged aluminum wheels
• Auxiliary step extension
• Vista-View windows
• Nitro-Pane insulated door window
• Excella-Vac 4-wheel disc brakes
• Interior beige color scheme
• Tinted double-pane all weather windows
• Spacious galley area
• Bay Breeze air conditioner, 13,500 BTU with 5,500 BTU heating element
• Auxiliary pull-out galley shelf
• Two sink covers with cutting boards
• Dish-quick dishwasher
• Perma-Tech passageway door
• Access door
• Select storage areas
• Thermo-formed drawers
• Bedroom wall comfort covers
• Pillows and pillow covers (twin only)
• Fixed twin or double bed or double side pull-out
• Bedspreads on fixed beds
• Space locker in rear bath model only
• Wood grain Perma-Tech furniture
• Built-in safe deposit box
• Deluxe bath towel rack
• Tri-Pulsar deluxe telephone shower fixture
• Filtered cold water galley faucet
• Cane fold-up chairs

All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Standard specifications and prices may vary outside the U.S. to meet local regulations.